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at sue and some quoted O. T. K. west 
new wheat sold G. T. R. west strain at 7 
l Manitoba hard offers west at '.tic ; but demand 
Hat. Flour—Car lots of straight roller. Toronto 
lrelghts. quoted at *3 75, and Manitoban on 
track here at :1.2>> fur bakeis and -ML for 
phlients. l'eas — Nominal, at SO to 67<
Oats—Holders askea 32}c for white am 
mixed, high freights 
on Midland sold 
none offering.

ioronio. Aug 8.- Export cattle—There was 
hotter buying, hut prices were unchanged, and 
ranged from 31 to lie. per lb. One gentleman 
purchased eight to ten loads, averaging from 
t,:.uo tu 1,40) lbs., at from 1 to 4Jc. per lb., hut 
1 to l c. was about the figure for choice stuff.

Butchers' cattle — The increaped firmness 
mmenced on Tuesday was continued 

to day and butchers' cattle were troin -2 to l. 
and occasionally 5 per head better The best 
price to day was «3.80 per ewt. aud the lowest 
.2 .Vi per cwt.

Milkers—Were 3 or i a head better. There 
was an improved demand, and only a lew in.

Sheep and iambs—Good Iambi were wa 
and tirmer;more would have sold. Common I 
sold at very low figures, hut choice were Sue a 
head better. A bunch of averaging <‘>6 lbs. 
sold at 82.6') each ; and a bunch of 111. averag 
ing «$7 lbs., sold at from fj 5 > to ?3 each. Ex
port 8hecp sold at from 31 to 3jc iter lb ; butch
ers’ sheep are wanted

alves- Good calves will sell at from 84..Vi to 
m each. Common are no use here.

Hogs—Steady and unchanged at from 85 to 
85.50 off cars; G.fio to r5 for thick iat. and stores 
nominal, and not wanted. All other grades in 
demand.

East Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug. «.-Receipts of 
cattle, six ears ; moderate demand, active and 
strong. Yorkers. 86.50 to -5.<’>o • mixed, -ft 15 to 
.5.25 ; good intdiutn, -5.25 to 65.30 ; good to 
choice. ''4.:»5 to • 5.05 ; common to good. - 4.50 to 
M 75 ; rough. *3.80 to -4.35 ; pigs. 85.25 to 85.50 ; 
stags. 83.5 i to 84. Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 
15 loads ; two held over from yesterday. Ex 

es and wethers. to -4.40; good to 
to «3 90 ; fair to good. -2.5" to 
fair, 81 75 to *2.25 ; culls. 81.60 to 

od. <5 to «5.25

at 78C • 
lo ; Nc.Tile Consecrated Will. TEACHERS’ CONVENTIONLizzie O’Brien, of I'eterborough, a graduate 

of the Ottawa Normal school, was appointed 
,to the vacancy thus created. Mr. Frank 

Gentlemen and Brothers — Reluctantly I Kielly, of Sydenham, will susceed I). Skor- 
answer thelo t*r ul .1. F Mghtingalci of July tell ai second a*hi. taut,—News, Aug. 1.
2Ô, I being the member referred to in his ------------^
correspondence, having written »n Hiuiwer j MH WILLIAM IIIIICK,
to the letter of Arthur McGinn, to the sev- | 
eral brar.clies. 1 agree vviih the statement TI|K kphcient 
of the Iasi writer as to the valuable aervice M xnv's soifooi,, , ■
rendered the association by the dillorent optaWA -- GENERAL
articles published in the t ATHOLIE Rkg- ! pklssed IN ALL quart Kits.
ORU. Mr. Nightingale says it is ot interest
and a benefit to the society ; but. does he lor I u wafl wilh mixe<1 filing of pleasure and 
a moment consider that the wild slat n regret lliat we have learned that the lion,
made by Arthur McGinn, that, it Minister of Education has boon ploasoil to
to manage ?1, is a utateinenjlikoy to '^«^t I appoint Mr. Wm. Brick, Principal of »St. 
the society, oven it true.1' would Mr. . got- , Mirv’a school, this city, tu a responsible 
ingale, if not already a member, wish t > jin the Ottawa Model school We 
join an organization with sucbarec rl. are exceedingly well pleased to learn of Mr. 
Arthur McGinn attaches to it. I Brick’s success, for he is an earnest, cap-
his answer w mid be in the negative. able teacher, and deserves it. Wherever he
will the opinion of the public bo wrth rotor- ^ ]a|,1)ro,j ai teacher he has been an un* 
euce to this state ot affairs i I agre w qualified success. l ie took charge of the 
him that the ( '.yi iioLlE ItiM'ORl) is r c separate schools in the town of Peterborough
nized as the official organ by the urana at a trying time in their history, and when 
branch. The correspondence rinula ala h»j loft lie had the satisfaction of having his 
be official. . sc,bools in a m ist excellent condition. XVhori

Arihur McGinn wrote on his own resiionsr ^ Separate .School Board of this city had 
hilitv, as a private from the rAnks. Uues t^l0 fortuno to secure his services it
Mr. Nightingale consider that, official u >r- WAH at a tjm0 wqPn a serious change was 
resiiondence ? Was his own letterofficial mai]e the administration of our schools. 
It will bo no benefit to the assocl-itioii, lixe |t was at a time when groat fact and jodg 
all public correspondence on suefi matter, me„t wore required, when a teacher’s capac- 
and sincerely hope it will not continue. jty M an org4Ujzor arid as an administrator

Yours fraternally, was called into play, and when firmness,
M. Mahony, Toronto Junction. forbearance and patience were requisite for 

a successful issue. His success was not 
partial : it was complete. He has given 
our schools a status unsurpassed in this 
Province. He has infused vigor, enthusiasm 
and confidence. While, therefore, for selfish 
reasons, we regret his departure from this 
city, we are exceedingly pleased to see that 
his ability has received its reward. We 
feel sure that in his enlarged sphere of use
fulness he will acquit himself with the same 
fidelity and the same distinction that have so 
far marked his unusually successful career. 
—Canadian Freeman, Kingston, July 31.

E. B. A. (The PVot reprints the following verses, 
with the question, “ Who wrote this beauti 
fu! poem ? ’J

At St. Joseph's Convent, Toronto.

The annual convention of the com
munity of St. Joseph in the arch
diocese of Toronto, which was held in St. 
Joseph’s convent, St. Albans street, 
closed Friday evening, August 2. 
During the two preceding weeks 
eighty five teachers listened with pleas 
ure and profit to the discourses of 
eminent educationists.

Very Rev. Vicar-General McCann 
delivered the opening address, and, on 
the part of the Separate School Board, 
congratulated the Sisters on the good 
work they are doing in the Province. 
He then introduced the lion. G. W. 
Ross, Minister of Education, who, 
having expressed his satisfaction with 
the quality of the work done in the 
Separate schools, suggested, in his 
usual witty and eloquent manner, some 
points on which the teachers should 
examine themselves during the days 
of convention.

Then began the regular work of the 
session. Mr. Tilley, Inspector of 
Model Schools, gave lectures daily on 
“The Science of Education,” and re
duced theory to practice by teaching 
several lessons to a class of children. 
“Methods in Language,” “Methods 
in Mathematics,” “The Art of 
tioning,”
were fully and vigorously treated by 
Mr. Scott, Vice-Principal of Toronto 
Normal School. Mr. White, Inspector 
o| Separate .Schools, explained the 
modern methods of teaching English, 
and point out to the teachers the means, 
not only of maintaining the present 
efficiency of the schools, but of attain
ing to future superiority. Mr. Pren- 
dergast, the recently-appointed In
spector, who illustrated his methods of 
teaching geography and arithmetic to 
Forms IV. and V., gave evidence of an 
energy and ability which should make 
him a power for good iu the Separate 
schools.

The closing exercises cf the conven 
tion were conducted by Rev. Father 
Ryan, rector of St. Michael’s Cathe
dral, who, in a very able discourse, ex
pressed his approbation of the efforts 
made by the Sisters of St. Joseph to 
keep themselves abreast of the educa 
tional progress of the day ; informed 
the teachers as to what the Church ex
pects of her schools, that they be not 
only equal, but superior, to all others, 
and explained the importance of relig
ious instruction as an educational 
factor.

Considering the lecturers, the sub
jects treated of, the attendance, atten 
tion and interest on the part of the 
teachers, the convention was a de
cided success.
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Laid on Thine altar, < ) my Lord Divine, 
Accept my gift thin day for Jesus' sake.

I bave no jewels to adorn Thy shrine,
Nor any world-lamed sacrifice to mako ;

But hero I bring, within my trembling

This will of mine a thing that seemeth
But only Thou, dear Lord, canst under

stand,
How, when 1 yield Thee this, I yield mine

at :L'c
PRINCIPAL OK ST. 

TO REMOVE TO 
REGRET EX-

Always the Desired Effect.
Baxter Springs, Kan., Nov..

I have suffered a great deal trom s! i 
ness for tlireuor four years. s>> tl ;• l was 
compelled to give up my position ast \ r, 
Binceuaing PaetorKoei 
sound every night; my system msto r,. ! 
cried. I thank. God that Ht- let mo Him .such 
a medicine so that I can teach again

HELEN KllCr.T.

V0LU1
which coi

THE SCssall.
Ur. Zahni SayMidden therein Thy aearebing eye can see 

Struggle, of p.'Hfli'ul, visions of delight,
All that I am, nr love, or fain would lie 

Deep love, fund hope, or longings infinite.
It hath linen wet with tears and dimmed with 

sighs,
Clenched in my grasp till beauty it hath 

none.
Now from Thy footstool, where it vanquished

The prayer ascendeth, “ May Thy will 
lie done.”

Taho it; t) Father, ere tnv courage fail,
And merge it so in Thiao own will that 

e’en
If in sumo desperate hour my cries prevail, 

Andjrbou giv'st back my gift, it may have

So changed, so purified so fair have grown, 
1 may not know nor feel it as my own.

So one with Thine, so filled with peace divine. 
That gaining hack my will, 1 find it Thine.
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• to many aud they ull uuanitiiou.slv praisnl 
it, Herhcr's Cough Balsam I find ex- ; »,t 
In our schools and Asylum, witI» at 
mates, this remedy Is of great impor tuce, 
wo have never had anything !-otter.

ituv. U. TorL' rd.

I have renom

g’ncr «r ■? w
This remedy fias bt.tn prepared by the 1. • Father 

Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1870, andLnow 
under fils direction by the

t ears ; moaer 
Yorkers. *5.50

ft..* : KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, ill.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Drafirgists at 81 ncr Bottle. G for 5J 
Largo Size, 81.75. G Bottle» for 89.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co

ABCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. Thi
port ew 
prime. « 
common to 
Lambs—Spring good. <5 to 85.25 ; goc 
choice. 84.25 to -4.«5 ; culls and common, *2 
88.25.

Grateful Sanctuary lloj ».
THK KT. LOUIS’ SANCTUARY SOCIETY*OF ST. 

M ! C I! ALL'S CATllKlfRAL, TORONTO, I'KK- 
HKNT Til KIR I’AKTuJt W y II AN ADDRKSS 
AND 1‘ltKSKNT ATION.

i good.«2 
25 : t ulle

8. HO 88.80

1.25 toQues
“ .School Management, ” ALEX. D. MctilLLIS.

’ROIU'CE COMMISSION MERCHANT
SEP Alt ATE SCHOOL WORK.

On Friday evening. August 2. at h o clock the 
sanctuary boys of the cathedral assembled in 
the palace grounds to receive the prizes won at 
the twelith annual excursion of the society to 
Ht.Catharlnes on Tuesday. .July 3°. Rev. I- ather 
Ryan presided, and was assisted by a number 
of gentlemen of the parish. The Sanctuary 
Choir sang several selections, and alterwards 
held a pleasant social among themselves, after 
which the chief event of the evening took 
place : It was the presentation of a toilet set to 
the well known rector of St. Michael scathe 
dral. The address was read by Master J. L. 
Hlgley. and the presentation made by H. J. 
Winterbery. Rev. Father Ryan made a suit 
able reply, thanking them for their gratitude 
and praising them for the work done Ii 
nection with their suciety.

The following is the add

Branch No. 4, London.MARA.
8. S. No. 7—At the recent entrance ex

amination Mr, W. J. Hickey, teacher S. S. 
No. 7. Mara, sent up four pupils, and all 
yassed. This is a record to bo proud of, and 
jespeaks volumes of the worthy teacher. 
This section pays a good salary, employes a 
good teacher, and in consequence obtains 
good results. This is Mr. Hickey’s third 
year in 8. 8. No. 7.

S. S. No. -i -This school sent up six can
didates for the leaving examination, and 
passed four, a fifth one obtaining entrance 
standing. Two went up for entrance, and 
one passed. In all, uptergrove got six 
through out of eight. What township can 
equal with two rural sections the results 
above mentioned ? Mr. T. P.jHart is the suc
cessful teacher of S. 8. No. 4, Uptergrove, 
and receives a handsome salary, and does 
tho best work possible.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever> 
nonth. at 8 o’clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. John Roddy. President; 
G. Barry, 1st Vice-President; F. F Buylk. 
Recording Secretary.

343 Commissioners Street.
MONTREAL.

OBITCAHY.
C. M. B. A. Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed 1T< v - poul- ' 

try, Grain, Hay,and all kinds ot i. n ry 
Producc handled to best advantage.

Potatoes tu Car lx>tsu specialty.
r Croi 1 & Mt-Cullough’s C 

c ry Butter, 
its ot" hIs.vp soMettpr*.

Mr. Nicholas Hennkssy, 8t. Marys.
On Wednesday, July 31st, death removed 

from our midst an old and respected resident 
of St. Mary's, in the person of Mr. Nicholas 
Heunessv, at the ripe old age ot eighty 
years. Mr. Ileunessy’s death was not unox 
peeled, its he had been ailing nuire or less for 
tho past nine months, during which time he 
bore his sufferings with natieut resignation, 
offering all to the adorable Heart of Jesus as 
a preparation for a holy and happy death.

High Mass of Requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Brennan, P. P.,St. Mary’s, 
for the repose of the departed soul, after 
which the corpse was removed to London 
for interment in St. Peter’s cemetery, beride 
that of his wife, who preceded him some 
twenty-live years ago.

Four daughters—Mrs. Wm. West, Mount 
Pleasant. Mich ; Mrs. H. Urondy, Lond 
Misses Nellie and Lizzie, at home—and one 
son, John, of Helena, Montana, are left to 
mourn the loss of a kind and thoughtful 
father. To these, as well as to the other 
relatives, we offer our heartfelt condolence. 
R. I. P.

Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engroesec 
fit for presentation at a very small cost. Ali 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, (J. C. COLLINS 
Box 356, Guelph, Ont.

Agent fo
(JreiuiK 
tenmer

lov Leal

Niagara Falls Park & River liyTEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEPAR- 
1 ate school. Tweed, holding a second class 
professional certificate ; one capable of acting 
as organist preferred. Apply, stating salary ^to 
James Quinn, Bec-Treas . 1'weed, Out. 874 tf

Rev. and Dear Father.—Permit us on this 
asion to express to you our sincere gratitude 

ny acts of kindness in our behalf, 
advent in St. Michael s we have 

to appreciate the sterling qualities of 
your noble heart. Under every circumstance 
we have always found you a true and generous 
friend to our society, and. we may justly call 
you the ‘Boys Own Friend." We desire, 
therefore, to thunk ycu for these many acts of 
kindness, but in a manner far from which they 
deserve. Accept, kind Father, this little gift, 
as a slight token of the esteem and love iu 
which you are held by your sanctuary hoys. 
That you may long he spared to guide us in the 
future, as you have so nobly done in the past, 
and t liât God may reserve for you His choicest 
gifts, are the earnest wishes ol the members of 
the St. Louis Sanctuary Society.

The Finest Electric Railway iu the World.
Since y 
learned This railway skirts the Canarii 

Niagara River for fourteen mile 
of all the scenery of Falls. Ktpldsa 
and stops are made at all points of inter .- 

Close connections are made « ith all steamers 
at Queenston. and with all railroads centering 
at Niagara Falls. Ont.

ates
s. etc., address.

ROSS MACK

an bank of the 
s in full view 

nd Gorge,
FOR THE SEPARATE SCHOOLS. KIX G - 
l ston. Must have 2nd class professional 

ificate. Apply, stating salary expe 
and enclosing references, to J. J. Bp.uax, 
rctary Separate School Board. Kingston.

871$. tf.

NORTH HAY.
At the late examination lor entrance into 

the High school, two pupils of the Separate 
school had the highest number ut' marks, 
viz., Nellie Quinn, 617 ; Orville Mulligan : 
5V7. This speaks well for tho efficiency of 
the North Bay Separate school. Our 
Separate schools are generally holding 
their own in the matter ot' secular educa
tion, and do not confine themselves, as some 
assert, to teaching the catechism. L. K.

See
Ont.

Fo for excursions, maps,

ENZIK. Manrzer 
Niagara Falls • :.t.

r sp
phltitTRY THATy 869-9

MOST DELICIOUS A GRAND OFFER.
«5TPIMr. Paul Albeitz, Simooe.

It is our painful task to chronicle tho un 
expected death of Paul Albeitz, which oc
curred at his late residence, on July -J'J, 
in the thirty-ninth year of his age. Deceased 
was at his customary work tho week previous 
to his death. The sad news of his death cast 
a gloom over the whole neighborhood ; yet 
amid this gloom there shines one ray of 
hope it is the consoling thought that he 
was not afraid to die, having received all 
the last rites of the Church. The deceased 

ne ot Simcoe’s most exemplary young 
Though quiet and unassuming, he 

was alwavs reaiy to assist in every good 
work, and was upright and conscientious 
iu all his dealings, a good neighbor 
and loving husband. The large concourse 
ot friends that accompanied his remains to 
its final resting place testilied to the high 
esteem in which he was hold. Paul Albeitz 
was born in the parish of Simcoe, and some 
ten years ago married the only daughter of 
James Dunn. Ills young wife, with his four 
sisters and one brother, are left to mourn an 
an irreparable los 
vehicles accompanied the remains to St. 
Mary’s church, where Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated by tho Rev. Father Me- 
Menamin. The nail bearers were composed 
of members of the C. M. B. A., of which 
society tho deceased was a member. Tho 
prayer of all his friends h ’ May his soul 
rest iu peace !’’

FROM MATT AW A.

Since my last visit to this thriving town 
the interior decoration of St. Anne's church, 
then in progre-s, has been completed, and 
the church has been solemnly consecrated 
to the service of the Most High, which fact 
implies that the church is entirely free from 
debt. As stated in a former letter, this 
church is built of stone ; the style is modern
ized Roman, generally prevailing in the 
Province of Quebec. This church was be
gan about seven years ago, under the pastor
ate of Rev. Father Poitras, O. M. I., ami was 
completed, less the interior, in about a year. 
A few years ago the present pastor, Rev. 
Father Gendreau, assu ned the pastorate, and 
the work of decorating the interior was 
begun, aud finished, last fall. The 
decorations are somewhat different fr mi 
tho general interior of like structures, being 
simply white and gold, aud has a bright ana 
pleasing effect. Tho main altar is of marble 
and granite. The front is decorated with 
three panels, representing the heraldic hear 
ing of the 01 dates ot Mary Immaculate 
(centre); on tho right is that of Bishop Lor 
rain of Pembroke, and on the left that of the 
Archdiocese of Ottawa. There are two 
beautiful side altars: that of tho Blessed 
Virgin contains a representation of purga
tory, in bold relief. Our l/uly, 
with her Divine Son, is represented ;s 
holding the Rosary, while the suffering souls 
hold up their hands in supplication. This is a 
beautiful work of art, imported from France, 
and is, I believe, tho only one of its kind 
in America. The Stations of the Cross are 
exquisitely colored, and, in contrast with tho 
white walls, present a beautitul apttearauve. 
Pastor ami people are to be congratulated 
on tho possession of one of the most beau ti fid 
churches in tint Province. The cost of this 
grand edifice is about .‘550,000, a figure that 

reasonable for aucii a tine piece of 
L. K.

HONOR TO A DILIGENT SCHOLAR. Bend us your nuire and address on post ** 
card, and by return mail we will ec:; i you 
on trial a Germicide Inbak-r, which is 
the grandest remedy in the woil-j 
catarrh. Give it a lair trial and if > 
factory remit us .23 to pay lor same : 
return the Inhaler at our expense a . ; no 
charge will be made. Could auyi: 
more fair?

Address,

North Bay Despatch, Aug. 2.
Whatever may he the state of efficiency or 

lack of efficiency ot the Separate schools in 
Manitoba, one thing is quite certain, the 
North Bay school is not liable to any such 
charge, as two of Miss Bryson’s pupils stand 
highest among all the pupils in the schools of 
Nipissing and Parry Sound Districts, Miss 
Nellie Quinn being 1st and < Irval Mulligan 
•Jnd. The trustees and friends of the Separ
ate school appreciate the diligence of their 
scholars,ani, to emphasize their appreciation, 
presented Miss Quinn with au address, 
accompanied by a purse of ÿJO, Following 
is the address :

North Bay. July '.'7.1895.
To Miss Nellie Quinn. North Bay :

W c the undersigned trustees nod supporters 
of the North Bay separate school have teamed 
with pleasure that one of the pupils o 
school in the person ot yourself has been suc- 
c* ssi ill in carrying off the honor by taking the 
highest number of marks in the entrance ex
aminations which have lately been held In this 
place in which the pupils of the North Bay 
Fublio school and other schools iu tile district 
were competitors. Your success is ail the 
more gratifying in view of the fact that the 
enemies of our Separate school arc just now 
laboring so hard in the endeavor to prove their 
inefficiency.

Please accept the accompanying purse as a 
all token ut our admiration of your youtiilul 

and we hope that this signal success 
imulate your young energies, and wo 
not that, with renewed application to 

your studies, still greater triumph in the future 
will be yours.

George Fee. Chairman; Eugene 
Secretary; M. Brennan, Treasurer; r.
Cool. TruPee ; P. A. C. LaRoso. Trustee ; li. 
Bunyan. Trustee; Nelson Aubrey, trustee; 
John Bourke. Win. Duran. B. M. Mulligan, 
fhos. J. Meagher.

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co
393 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

Filer Dameo. S.JLORD HALIFAX AND THE POPE.
MEDICAL INHALATION Cl,

The Conditions of Reunion. Toronto, ctnj
(Es ab 11 shed 1889.)In commenting upon the conditions 

and the probabilities of a possible ie 
union of the Catholic and Anglican 
Churches, the Boston Herald, in an 
editorial, says : “The recent letter of 
Leo XIII. to the English people on the 
reunion of Christendom led Lord Hali
fax to visit the Pope to ascertain what 
practical steps could be taken to pro
mote this object. While nothing posi
tive has been reported as the result of 
this interview, it has not retarded a 
movement that has as its foremost ad
vocate the distinguished head of the 
Roman communion. ... If these 
two bodies could arrange to come 
together without too particular an 
agreement, it would be likely to result 
in the consolidation of all Christendom : 
but it requires a willingness to allow 
separate churches a personal liberty 
that has not yet been conceded by the 
Church of Rome. If tho life of Leo 
XIII. could be prolonged ten years, it 
is possible that the Anglicans and the 
Roman might be united. All the great 
world movements at the present time 
are in this direction, and the recent 
action of the Pope has set men to 
thinking on this subject with a more 
practical purpose than at any time 
since tho Reformation.”

One of the most instructive and useful pampk 
lets extant is the lectures of Father Darte 
They comprise l our of the most celebrated one* 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of 
Bible/' “The Catholic Church, the only 
Church of God,"“ Confession,”and “The Rea 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad 

ss on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orden 
may be sent to Thos.Coffey Catholic Rkcor-
Olflpp. London

THE BEAUTY SPOTS 
OF CANADA.

■
th.

4. Over one hundred

Charmingly Written 
Superbly illustrated 
With 130 Views.«mm,

ta?
will sti 
do TRENT CANAL.Life's Day !

TO ONE WIIO ASKS ME FOR A MERRY 
SONG.

Oh, could I know how long Life’s day—
How near its end, or far away—

What space for mirth, what room for
Then might 1 put aside my fears,

And fur a little while bo gay.
Bat now I think Death soon may stray 
llereward, and find mo at my piav,

And mock my laughter with his jeers— 
Ah ! could I know.

And so I tremble 'neath tho sway
< )f that arch Foe, who at me peers, 
And hour by hour inv ouvert nears,

Yet mocks mo when 1 bid him say 
How long fur mo may bo Lite’s day.

Lottist Chandler Moulton, in 11 ’imlsor 
Magazine.

EMBRACING—

• Niagara Falls,....................................
Toronto, the lueen City of the West, 
The Thousand Islands,
Rapids of the St Laurence,
Montreal, the Beautiful,
Historic Quebec, the Gibraltar of A—sriaa. 
Famous Shrine of St. Acne de Esau;::, 
And the Grand Saguenay River,

Notice to >Ianu"f.ic:arer. of nnd Deal 
era In Portland Cement.1\ Me

ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
u signed and endorsed ¥ Tenders 
lar.d Cement, will be received at thi 
to noon on Friday, lfith August, 
supply and delivery of 2.5m barrel 
tion thereof, of Portland Cement.

Specifications and forms of tender can n 
tallied by the parties tendering at the Ofli.-e of 
the Chief Engineer of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa.

In the case of firms there must he attached 
the actual signatures of the lull name, the 
nature ot' the occupation, and place of reside 
of each member, of the same, and further, an 

ptud bank cheque fur 5 per cent, of the total 
amount tendered for must accompany the ten
der. This accepted cheque must be endorsed 
over to the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
and will be forfeited if the party tendering de
clines entering into contract for tit» work at 

rates and un the terms etited in the offer 
mitted.

The accepted cheque thus sent in will be re- 
led to the respective parties whose tenders 

are not accepted.
This Department does not. however, bind 

itself to accept the lowest or any tender.
By Order.

J. h. BALDER80N, 
Secretary.

S addressed to the under- 
sed w Tenders for Port- 

;his office up 
18:»5, for the 

s. or any par-
North Bay. July 31. 189?. 

Trustees, SeparateTo the Chairman and 
School Board :

We wish to tender our sincere thaï 
yourselves and the other gentlemen who Joined 
with you in paying our daught- r. Nellie, such a 
tribute of esteem and admiration for her late 

iu school.

seems
July, -7, 18(j:>.

FltOM NOSltONSlNG.

DEATH OF FATHER GAGNON.
1 regret to announce the death of Rev. T. C. 

Gagnon, 1\ I’., N'oshonsing, at Pembroke 
hospital on Sunday, July “3rd last. iiie 
death of this zealous pn st bas cast a 
gloom over the district in which he had 
labored for about ten years, all the more so 
as it was both untimely and unexpected. _ De
ceased was born at St. Thomas, Que., about 
forty years agi; he took his classics and 
theology at Juliette, and was ordained 30th 
May, lis<). After a stay ot about a year at 
Pembroke cathedral lie was made first pastor 
ot the newly formed parish of Nosbqnsing, 
which pisitien be held at the time ot 
his death. The funeral took place at 
Pembroke, on Tuesday, -3rd ult. His 
Lordship Bishop Lorrain celebrated Pontifi
cal High Mass -. assistant priest, Rev. P. E. 
Gendreau, O. M. I., Mattawa ; Rev. B. Kier- 
nan, P. P., Quyon, deacon : Rev. II. Manell, 
Nosbonsing, sub-deacon ; Bey. A Martel, Sr. 
Leor.Que.,master of ceremonies. The sermon 
iu Brunch was by Rev. Beaudry, < . S. V., 
superior Juliette college sermon in English 
by Rev. P. T. Ryan, P. IV, Renfrew. After 
Mass the remains were followed to the

sucess
c . vspt.cttully beg you to accept her grati 

tude and ours fur your kindly act
Rohkrt Quinn. 
Mary Quinn.

!Send 6 cents in Stamps to

J. McCONNIFF, 
Windsor Hotel Ticket Office, 

MONTREAL, CANThrough Lnglish Eyes.
IIow the. Holy Father's recent apos

tolical letter in behalf of Christian 
unity was received by the leading 
members uf the Anglican Church may. 
in a measure, perhaps, be estimated 
from the article hereon which Dean 
Farrar, has in tho last number of the 
Contemporary lievieic. This paper is 
not calculated to stimulate the hopes of 
those cver-sanguine individuals who 
looked for a general Homeward move
ment among tho members of the Estab
lished Church of England In* couse 
quence oi the issuance of the i’apal in
vitation to them to return to allegiance 
towards the Holy See. Dean Farrar 
distinctively declines that invitation, 
and he may, doubtless, be taken as a 
fair representative of the Anglican 
clergy nnd laity, 
however, is courteously worded, and 
ho has nothing but kind words for 
the venerable Leo XIII. and
his letter, of which he

WESTERN FAIRthe
Preaching to Protestants.

Impressed with tho good results of 
the, Paulist Father Elliot’s missions to 
non Catholics, Father DeCailly, of Fort 
Madison, Iowa, persuaded the Rev. A. 
A. Lambert, S. J., to deliver four free 
lectures at the Court House in that city. 
Tho first discourse, although it had 
been well advertised in tho daily press 
and otherwise, was not well attended, 
for Catholics had been requested to 
stay away unless as company for non- 
Caffiolics, and Protestants were afraid 
that it would be purposely offensive to 
them. But when this fear was seen to 
be groundless, as the addresses were to 
be simply a plain statement of Catholic 
doctrine, there was not standing-room 
left, for the place was crowded to the 
doors.

The question-box teemed with in
quiries aud a lot of Catholic books of 
instruction, not enough for the de
mand, were quickly distributed.

Tho city papers gave only brief re
ports of the lectures, so that the success 
achieved is not due to a “ sensation. "’

Several Protestant clergymen at
tended the lectures and came forward 
to make the acquaintance of the priest.

The lectures made an excellent im
pression, and the hope is general that 
the eloquent Jesuit may return soon to 
deliver another series of them.

HOME AGAIN.

Major Henry A. Gray, engineer in charge 
of Public Works of Canada, Lake District, 
and Miss Gray returned home to 10 Kousing- 

it, Toronto, on Sunday l ist. The 
his daughter went to Europe iu 

part of Ala y last ; ho to seek 
a.nl change, being at that time very unwell 
from tho effects of the death ol* his wife, on 
Fenrnary last. They sailed on the Domin
ion Line steamer !.ah rad or on the lltli May, 
and returned on the Fa/icon r. r, of the same 
line. They speak in high praise of the comfort 
and accommodation of the steamers of the 
company. During their journeying they 
visited the principal cities in England, Scot- 

cemetery bv a large concourse ut people, land and Ireland, also France.
Among the ciergv pi usent were: Rev. Messrs. Mo are pleased to say that the major ro-
E. A. Lntulip, 'Pembroke; T. .X. Seauve, turns home in good health and strength and 
Chapeau : T M. Lemoyue, (lower Point ; P. fully up to the mark once more for duty in
F. Do wall Egaitvillo ; À. Renaud, Pembroke, the Department lie has served so faithfully
and Rev. J. Beaudoin, Lafontaine. for over twenty-five years. His friends all

Father Gagnon was a priest after God’s own welcome him and his daughter back to 
heart most assiduous in the performance of Toronto.
his acred duties. 11 is zeal for the spiritual well- Miss (irav visited the Mother House of 
fare of his trick was his prominent character- Loretto at Rathfarnham, Dublin, and. as a 
is tic ; to them he was a full er io many ways, pupil ot Loretto Abbey, Toronto, she had a 
His advice was sought in all troubles and (lit vqrv warm reception.
fi Bullies—-goi erous and charitable to a fault, The major speaks in high terms of the 
for like Goldsmith’s Clergyman in tho “ De- wonderful change now going on in England 
sorted Village,” towards Catholic reunion with Rome. In

■ His idly gave e cu charity began " nearly all the principal churches the services
A solemn Hi,h M», was Ht 5^"^ ’ttnïï? 3ÉÏÏ S

SM.MTU* JSî roat in .UiSTî “• P-I* »* «wk*l.
July au, 1895. L. K.

LONDON, 
SEPT. 12 to 21.

t in Crasan Department of Railways 
Ottawa üUth Ju!y. 189

& Canals.major and 
tho t arly 5. 877-2

—1896.—
Canada’s Favorite Live Stork ExhiMiia:

BEST U ARRET IN CANADA.

raSTEO DICTIONARY

fhe Catholic Record for One Yea» I
Stalls and 

once. Our 
records.

Entries close Mcntembor 5th. Stakes. - 
payment, August loth.

should he spoken f.):• at 
s to surpass all

spaceFOR $4.00.
By special arrangement with th 

ars, we are able to obtain a 
above books, and propose to 
,o each o; our subscribers.
The dictionary is a necessity In ever) 

b, school and business house. It tiila 6 
7acancy, aud turnlshes knowledge which nc 
jne hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edit- 
sated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, shonlc 
have It within reach, and refer to Its contents 
(’very day in the year.

As some have asked If this is really thi 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 
ive are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this li 
r.he very work complete, on which aboutit 
of the best years of the author’s life were sc 
well employed in writing. It contains the 
Bntlre vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in- 
Binding the correct spelling, derivation and 
tetinitionof same, and Is the regno 
lard size, containing about 300.1X10 square 
inches of printed surface, and la bound It 
iloth.

A whole library In Itself. The regular sell 
ng price of Webster's Dictionary has here 

to fore been $12.00.
N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered frei 

of all charge for carrlace. All orders must 
be accompanied with the cash.

If the book Is not entirely satisfactory V 
the purchaser it may be returned at our ex 
pense.
“I am well pleased 

iged Dictionary. I

lie publish 
number of thi 
fur nish a cop)His decliuation

Auction Sale of Booths and Sites, Aug. 25th.

LEADING SPECIAL ATTRACTION 5THF. GREAT WILD-EAST SHOW >
lans, Sheiks, and Ladles of the Turkish 
Palace, with Horse», Camels nnd Donkeys, 
besides a host of other features.

-Special Excursions, Freight, and Express 
arrangements.

says :
“No onn can have read tho ap 
peal of the l’opo to our nation without 
thankfully recognizing the spirit of 
courtesy by which it is pervaded.
While our Church repudiates his claim 
to any sort of jurisdiction over us, we 
welcome the blessing and tho kingly 
recognition of an aged Christian pre- 

nkw book. late. We let*l assured of his sincere
! The Child's Bible History (second edition) *'T“?'1.on,for us- --19 he is rightly per 

adoptait from the works of 1. Schuster, 1). kUaaoil ol our htiAFty good-will towards
A meeting of the Separate school trustees I)., and (I. Moy, edited by F. .1. Kneeht, him. " The dean goes on to commend

was held in Ur. li van's oftivn yesterday )*• D., Atm.iary llishop of the Archdim-ese the character of the Popo's letter to all 
afternoon to consider applications for the of 1-reilmrg, is published, m l ie English wl.itors who aim at nromotimr hU-h 
vacuum's on the teaching stuff. There were language, by li. Herder, ht. I.ouis, Mo. , „ „„ V u ” n ,
present Hr livun Messrs .1. .J. liehan, I). It is pat up m a neat and handy size, printed ends, as one they should tollow, and 
Staley, W. .1 McNeill, Wm. Duffy, I'. J. ou good paper with clear type, and lias the even in tho criticisms which ho passes , . . ,
Howland W. Norris UK ran and T .1 fftta rf to upon the letter, and in which head- %SS.
busiue-s was°transacted.1 heNrjsitjun of Church/ _____ _____________  ' ISter00tyPfd *r*ume«,t» S T'
principal,iu succession to Mr. \\ illiam Brick, a^ainsE tno Loin,ill primacy which bush. New potatoes were plentiful at 55 to fine
was given to Mr. Frank I). Henderson, of Self love is the filth, th i squall )r, the con* 1 Anglicans have Used Since they 86Par- ! a bR8’- There were some apples in. selling at
Adelaide. Out, who is a graduate of the finement, the poverty, the depression, the nted from the link- Me,, hi= i= 1 Î1 per„b»»h' There wasairood «imply of butterToron',) Normal School, arid has been acting b id air of the spiritual life, and mortification , ,, . • ‘ ’ i118 tone 18 ono n/e.L !!ï ‘Àaf°rMi’rkii'oAi.r ""wh^'i-on«
at first assistant for about a year. Miss is uur emancipation trum it. Faber. ^ of uniform deference aud courtesy. 1 tJ0f old whUe snd“‘ of rcd e id cn Northera

Send for Prize List, Programmes, and con
ditions of sale to

THOS. A. BROWNE,
Secretary.

GATT. A. W. PORTE,1 President.lar stan- nm mseKingston Separate School.
I

I

PORT STANLEY.
MARKET REPORTS. THIS POPULAR SV.MMKH HESOr.T.

A one of the choicest in Canada, is now in 
operation. It can bo reached in an Ii vr 

from London. A prominent, feature of the 
Hotel Is lliat it is couducted on first-elass 
principles, combined witn very mode- 
terms. l here is certainly no place in West
ern Ontario in which may b«- spent a more 
enjoyable and healthful vacation. Mr. T. 
Donnelly, the proprietor, has made ample 
arrangem°nts to make the hotel both attrac
tive and comfortable during the

full
with Webster's Un 
And it a most vain-

Chatham’ Ont.n 
with the Diction* 
of Lancaster, Ont

abri. I 
able John A.

/ y“ I am highly pi 
ary," writes Mr. W
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON. ONT.
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